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World's Finest Automotive BI7I Installation Instructions: C6 Corvette Nosecover

I
Parts Included - Two (2) Universal-sided FasTrak mounting brackets, adhesive hook-tape
Required Tools -1M" ratchet, 7mm or 5/16 socket, flat-blade screwdriver, scissors
Required Cleaning Supplies - waX/polish, vinyl dressing, clean rags

Pre Installation

1) Carefully read and follow instructions to ensure optimal performance
2) Thoroughly wash & wax vehicle surfaces including inside wheel wells and under front bumper, to prevent entrapment of

moisture and/or debris between paint finish and SpeedUngenern. '.
3) Place unfolded SpeedUngerKfM in direct sunlight, or near (but not in direct contact with) any radiant heat source for 20-

30 minutes to warm-up the SpeedU!!gerie™ Park the car in direct sunlight to warm-up the front-end surface.
NOTE!Warming the SpeedLingerie'M and the vehicle front-end will make the SpeedLingerie™ more flexible and easier to
install.

4) Orient yourself with Speedungerie™.Notice placement correlation of mesh and grillS.
5) For easier access to wheel well area, turn the steering wheel to the passenger side ..

FasTrak Bracket Installation

1) Start on the driver side. Note: There are (5) re-useable plastic pop-rivet fasteners that hold the wheel well liner to the
fender. You will remove only the top (4) fasteners. You will not remove the bottom-most fastener-at the spoiler

2) Use a flat blade screwdriver to pop-up the center section of the pop-rivet about 3/8" (It is OK if the center section comes
all the way out).

3) Next use your fingernails or the screwdriver to remove the outer section of the pop-rivet from the hole.
4) Remove any protectiVe film from a bracket.
5) Orient the bracket withothe straight-edge inward, and the tab-end down. Align the FasTraJ1M bracket with the wheel well

surface and pop-rivet holes.
6) To re-install each pop-rivet, press the outer section of the pop-rivet through bracket and wheel well first. Then press-in

the center section to lock the pop-rivet
7) Repeat step #6 for the remaining (3) pop-rivets on the driver side.
8) At the passenger side, repeat steps #1-7.

Top Edge Hook-Tape Installation

1) Open the hood.
2) Note: With the hood in the "up" position, there are (4) screws just inside the top edge of the nose.
3) Use the 7mm or 5/16" socket and ratchet to removed all (4) screws.
4) Install the adhesive backed hook-tape to the surface where the screws are located.
5) Re-install and securely fasten the screws.

SpeedUnqerie Nose toYer Installation

1) Open the hood.
2) Face the front of the vehicle. Hold the properly oriented SpeedLingerie™ outstretched in front of you.
3) Attach the top edge of ttIe Nose caver to the hook-tape you installed in " Top Edge Hook- Tape Installatiorf', so the

SpeedLingerie™ hangs in place.
4) Guide the (4) tongue panels at the bottom inside of the SpeedLingerie™ through the grill.
5) Underneath the front end attach the QuiKIi{YM at the ends of the (4) tongue panels to the QuiKli{YM sewn into the bottom

edge of the spoiler. .
6) Adjust the bottom edge of the mesh so it is about 2" inside of the lower leading edge of the chin.
7) At the passenger side, run your thumb through the QuiKl;pm to "open it up" slightly. This will help you to clip the fastener

on the wheel well edge. NOTE!Enfold (using a key or credit card or business card) the 5-inch quick release strap within
the molded fastener. This ensures ea% removal of SpeedUngeriern. Do not pull on this strap during installation.

S) Clip the bottom portion of the QuiKlip fastener onto the top edge of the FasTrak and work your way down.
9) NOTE!Due to the perfectly tailored fit of SpeedUngerieTM, step#9 takes careful effort. Acquire assistance, to provide

"slack" from the front-end midpoint. Do not pull on the molded fastener/stitching itself. Do not pull from the top edge.
Installation becomes easier with repeated use.
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You've joined the elite by .selecring our truly custom designed and hand crafted protective accessories. Each product is .
created using the highest quality factory color matched materials, tri-Iayer construction with a moisture wicking internal
layer, durable and elegant French seams, and cleverly engineered patent pending designs, light shields and non-metallic
FasTrak™ and QuiKlipTMfastening systems. SpeedLingerie.com, Inc.'s custom products are speed rated to provide
flap-free protection at speeds up to 150 mph, are fully supported with our excellent craftsmanship warranty.and come
with a30-day customer satisfaction money back guaranteettunheard.of for a custom product!). .

We offer all our Speedl.ingerie team members the opportunity to be Seen and heard on our worldwide website
www.speedlingerie.com. Submit digital images of your vehicle in SpeedLingerie at home, on the road, or at a club event
for posting on the Gallery, or give your feedback for the Testimonial page; email info@speedlingerie.com.

Take the time to read the installation instructions and warranty, and send the completed warranty application back to us.
We're always happy to provide installation assistance or answer any questions; call us toll-free (800) 570-1579 or dial
direct (650) 964-2584 Monday through Friday, 9am - 5pm (pST). ' .

From all of us at SpeedLingerie.com, Inc.,
Thanks and welcome aboard!
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-------------------- World's Finest Automotive Bra™

*Does not apply to special orders.
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SpeedLingerie.com, Inc
1917 Old Middlefield Way, #5
Mountain View, CA 94043 USA
Tel:650-964-2584 Fax:650-964-2586
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C6 Victory Red 05 Nosecover
UPS Ground-Non Refundable
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Returns - Contact SpeedLingerie.com, Inc. at (650)964-2584 to request an RMA number. All returns must be in new, undamaged, saleable condition and include a
copy of packing slip/receipt. A 15% restocking fee will be charged for all items returned after 30 days from purchase date. No returned items will be accepted after
60 days from purchase date. *NO RETURNS ACCEPTED FOR CUSTOM COLORS OR MODIFICATIONS
Warranty - SpeedLingerie.com, Inc. supports product quality with a Limited Lifetime Craftsmanship Warranty. Submit warranty registration and call 1-650-964-2584
for warranty repairs.
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